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Neoclassical trade model1. Introduction
International trade is an increasingly important part of the global economy. How large are the gains from international trade,
and does everyone in a country gain from such trade? This paper addresses both these issues using a simplemodel of international
trade that is based on perfect competition, constant returns to scale, identical homothetic preferences, and differences across
countries in terms of relative technology and endowments. The model developed has four goods and two factors of production.
This framework, while building on the classical tradition of Ricardo and Heckscher and Ohlin, generates new findings regarding
the gains from trade and relative endowment differences across countries.
The first new finding is that, holding relative country sizes constant, the gains from trade may be non-monotonic in relative
endowment differences; that is, as countries becomemore similar to each other in their relative endowments, the gains from trade
first decrease, then increase. This non-monotonicity arises because the technological differences may result in a country having a
higher factor price for its abundant factor in autarky than its trading partner when relative endowments are not too dissimilar. As
relative endowments become more different, the increasing abundance of the abundant factor eliminates this possibility by
reducing the autarkic factor price. As a result, the relative difference between countries in factor and goods prices (and hence the
gain from trade) is minimised when relative endowments are not identical to each other. This gives rise to what Ethier (2009) has
described as “the greater the difference, the greater the gain”.
The second new result is that both the abundant and scarce factors of productionmay gain from tradewhen relative endowments
are not too different between countries, and if countries are sufficiently similar to each other, the scarce factormay gain proportionally
more than the abundant factor. However, the scarce factor of production loses from trade if relative endowments are very different
between countries. The intuition for this result is similar to that for thefirst result. The scarce factor loses from tradewhen the terms of
trade work against it, which occurs when countries are very dissimilar to each other. When countries are similar in their relative
endowments, this may, as discussed above, give rise to higher relative factor prices for the scarce factor in free trade as compared to
autarky. In addition, the scarce factor gains from lower prices as a result of the trading partner's technological superiority. Therefore it
is possible that the scarce factor gains from trade when countries are not too dissimilar to each other.
The result that both factors of production can gain from international trade has been obtained in a very different model by
Krugman (1981) which assumes identical technologies, increasing returns to scale andmonopolistic competition. What this paperAll rights reserved.
194 K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–201shows is that this result can be obtained in a constant returns, perfect competition model. However, even in Krugman (1981), the
overall gain from trade increases monotonically with differences in relative endowments across countries, so that the first result of
overall non-monotonic gains from trade remains novel even when considering models of imperfect competition.
Finally, the paper compares the results of this four-good model to that of the standard two-good model allowing for
technological and endowment differences across countries. If a country has a technological superiority in goods which use its
abundant factor intensively, then the technological advantage simply reinforces the endowments-based comparative advantage
result of the standard Heckscher–Ohlin model. On the other hand, if a country has a technological superiority in goods which use
its scarce factor intensively, then a countrymay in effect be abundant in its scarce factor once the technological difference has been
accounted for. This once again results in a non-monotonic gain from trade in relative endowment differences, albeit one which has
less subtle effects than in the four-good model.
In the next sectionwe first develop the four-goodmodel, and then discuss the implications of different relative endowments on
the gains from trade, both for the country as a whole and for different factors of production. Section 3 outlines the two-goodmodel
and compares the gains from trade with those of the four-good model. The final section presents some concluding comments.
2. The four-good model
The model is a simplified version of Soo (2009), which is in turn an extension of the Davis (1995) Heckscher–Ohlin–Ricardo
model. We impose some strong assumptions on the structure of the model; this means that we cannot draw general conclusions
from the analysis, but the simplifications enable us to obtain explicit expressions for the variables of interest, and the model
remains rich enough to generate some interesting results. There are two countries, Home (H) and Foreign (F), and two factors of
production, skilled (S) and unskilled (U) labour. There are four goods: 1, 2, 3 and 4. Goods 1 and 2 are produced using only skilled
labour, while goods 3 and 4 are produced using only unskilled labour. The production functions for the four goods exhibit constant





























4 ð2ÞWhere Q1H represents the output of good 1 in Home, AN1 is the productivity of skilled labour in producing good 1 in Home and
unskilled labour in producing good 3 in Foreign. This implies that Home has a technological advantage in producing good 1 and
Foreign has a symmetric technological advantage in producing good 3. Perfect competition is assumed. The representative






4 0bθb1 ð3ÞWhere αb1 represents the weight placed on the technologically differentiated goods relative to the technologically identical
goods. In what follows we also assume that the total world endowment of each factor of production is fixed at 4 units, and that the
two countries have identical size in terms of their total endowments; that is, SH+UH=SF+UF=4. Assume as well that







Fig. 1. World Edgeworth Box for the four-good model.
195K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–201skilled labour (and Home has a technological advantage in good 1 which uses skilled labour) and Foreign in unskilled labour (and
Foreign has a technological advantage in good 3 which uses unskilled labour).1 As SH increases, the relative endowments between
the two countries become more different from each other.
Fig. 1 shows the world Edgeworth Box which has the world endowment of skilled and unskilled labour on the axes, and the
origins for Home and Foreign at opposite corners H and F. Since the two countries are always identical in size, with the homothetic
utility function assumed, point B is the consumption point. The box SACD is the area in which integrated equilibrium can be
replicated by free trade and factor price equalisation achieved; this occurs when Home produces the world output of good 1 and
Foreign produces the world output of good 3.2 The diagonal SB shows the change in the endowment point that occurs as SH
changes; as SH increases (and UH falls), the endowment point moves away from B towards S, increasing relative endowment
differences across countries while preserving relative country sizes.
2.1. Relative endowments and the gains from trade
Consider first the case of autarky in Home; we omit the country superscripts in what follows to simplify notation as it does not

















1−θ N 1 is the price elasticity of demand for each good, and p1, p2, p3 and p4 are the prices of each of the four goods.where
Since under perfect competition profits are zero, and letting the unskilled wage be the numeraire, from the firm's profit
maximisation problem we get:p1 =
wS
A
p2 = wS p3 = p4 = wU = 1 ð5Þ
wS is the skilled wage relative to the unskilled wage. National income is:
Y = wSS + wUU = 4 + wS–1ð ÞS ð6Þ
tuting from Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) into the representative consumer's utility function (3) gives indirect utility as a function ofsubsti





4 + wS–1ð ÞS½ θ ð7Þ
the relationships in Eqs. (4) and (5) and market clearing, we can obtain the skilled wage wS and the prices of goods 1 andFrom



















ð9ÞThe skilled wage is greater than unity (and the unskilled wage) only if it is sufficiently scarce, having corrected for the technology




∂S b0; a larger endowment of skilled workers reduces the relative scarcity of skilled workers, hence
reduces the skilled wage relative to the unskilled wage and the price of skill-intensive goods relative to unskill-intensive goods.
Openingup to international trade results in several things. The technological advantage inHome ingood1means that replicationof
the integrated equilibrium involves Home being the only producer of good 1, while the technological advantage of Foreign in good 3
means that Foreign becomes the only producer of good 3. World production of goods 2 and 4 are divided between the two countries
depending on the relative endowments net of the resources used in producing goods 1 and 3. This means among other things that
Home benefits from the lower price of good 3 that arises because of Foreign's technological advantage.
In free trade, the prices of goods are equalised, and factor prices are equalised by virtue of the replication of the integrated
equilibrium. The prices of goods and factors of production and hence thewelfare of each country are independent of each country'sassumption may be justified through some form of learning-by-doing, in which a country that is abundant in a factor will produce more of the good that
t factor, and hence benefit from lower production costs in the long run.
he succeeding subsection we choose parameter values such that the diagonal SB always lies within the integrated equilibrium, so that factor prices are
equalised in free trade.






















Fig. 2. Gains from trade in the four-good model.
196 K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–201endowment ratio, since they are determined at the world level. Because of the symmetry of endowments, technologies and
preferences, free trade prices and wages are the following:p1 = p3 =
1
A
p2 = p4 = 1 wS = wU = 1 ð10ÞIt is possible to compare the consumer's welfare in autarky and in free trade by substituting the appropriate values of prices and
wages from Eqs. (5), (8), (9) and (10) into the indirect utility Eq. (7). For A=2, SH+UH=SF+UF=4, θ=0.8 and α=0.7, the
representative consumer's percentage gain from trade relative to autarky as a function of SH is shown in Fig. 2. Countries always
gain from trade in this model. As SH increases, the two countries become more different in terms of their relative endowments. As
this occurs, the gain from trade first decreases, then increases. Therefore, countries that are more similar to each other in their
relative endowments can gain more from trade than countries that are less similar to each other.3
The intuition for this non-monotonicity is the following. There are two effects of opening up an economy to international trade.
First, there is the change in relative prices that results from differences in relative endowments across countries. Second, there is the
change in relative prices that results from differences in relative technologies across countries. The second change manifests itself in
the lower price for good 3 that Home enjoys under free trade as a result of Foreign's specialising in good 3 in which it has a
technological advantage. The first change ismore subtle. Fig. 3 shows the skilledwage in Home and Foreign in autarky as a function of
SH (Eq. (8)).When SH is relatively close to2,Homehas ahigher autarkic skilledwage thanForeign,while theopposite is truewhen SH is
relatively close to 4. That is, even though Home is relatively abundant with skilled labour compared to Foreign in quantity terms,
because of the technological difference between the two countries, Home is skill-scarce relative to Foreign in price terms. When SH is
relatively close to 2, Home imports good 2 in free trade because it lacks the skilled labour to produce its demand for good 2 after it has
produced theworld output of good 1. Foreignwouldhave a lower autarkic price for good 2 in this case.When SH is relatively close to 4,
Home exports good 2 instead, because now it has enough skilled labour after producing the world output of good 1 to still produce
enough of good 2 for export. Thismeans that at some intermediate value of SH, neither country exports good 2, and the autarkicwages
are identical in the two countries; this is the point where the two wage curves intersect with each other in Fig. 3.
Suppose that the endowments of the two countries were such that the autarkic wages (of both skilled and unskilled workers)
were identical to each other. In this case, opening up to international trade implies that Home gains from the lower prices of good
3, but not from changes in wages. This is the point where price differences between the two countries are minimised. As a result,
from Fig. 2 we see that this is also the point where the gain from trade is minimised. We therefore replicate the result in Ethier
(2009) that “the greater the difference, the greater the gains”. In this case, this occurs at a point where the countries' relative
endowments are not the same as each other.
2.2. Welfare implications of trade on different factors of production
It is possible to decompose the gains from trade into the gains from trade for owners of skilled and unskilled labour, and investigate
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Fig. 4. a: Gains from trade in the four-good model for SH (the abundant factor).b: Gains from trade in the four-good model for UH (the scarce factor).






4−S½ θ ð12ÞFig. 4 graphs the gains from trade relative to autarky for skilled and unskilled workers in Home as a function of SH, for the same
parameter values as in Fig. 2. As the two countries become more different in their relative endowments (SH rises), the scarce
factor's (U) gain from trade decreases, whereas the abundant factor's (S) gain from trade increases. Given our choice of parameter
values, when countries are similar in terms of their relative endowments (when SH is close to 2), both factors of production gain
from trade. As countries becomemore different from each other (as SH increases), the scarce factor starts to experience losses from
trade. These results are similar to those obtained by Krugman (1981) in a very differentmodel. Nevertheless, as Fig. 4 shows, when
countries are very similar to each other, the scarce factor experiences proportionally larger gains from trade than does the
abundant factor.
From the discussion in the previous subsection, it is clear that when SH is relatively close to 2, Home is in fact skill-scarce in
price terms. As a result, the gain from trade to skilled labour is relatively small and arises from a combination of the gain from
lower prices of good 3 and the fall in the skilled wage. As SH increases, Home eventually becomes skill-abundant, and therefore
skilled labour gains from trade in the form of both higher skilled wages and lower prices for good 3, resulting in an increasing gain.
The opposite argument holds for unskilled labour. When SH is relatively close to 2, Home is in fact unskill-abundant in price terms,
and therefore unskilled labour gains from trade in the form of both higher (relative) wages and lower prices for good 3. As SH
increases, Home becomes unskill-scarce, and therefore unskilled labour loses from lower relative wages, which is not completely
offset by the gain from the lower prices of good 3.
198 K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–2013. The two-good model with technological differences across countries
It is useful to compare the results of the four-good model as shown previously with those of a more-standard, two-good, two-
factor, two-country model, in which the technology differs across countries. Consider again the simple structure of the model
above, in which there are now two goods, 1 and 2, where good 1 is produced using only skilled labour, and good 2 is produced
using only unskilled labour. Given the simpler structure of the two-good model, it is possible to consider two cases: First, when
countries have a technological advantage in the good which uses their abundant factor, and second, when countries have a
technological advantage in the good that uses their scarce factor.
3.1. Case 1: technological advantage in the good which uses the abundant factor
Consider first the following technology difference across countries: Home (the skill-abundant country) has a technological
advantage in good 1 which uses skilled labour, whereas Foreign (the unskilled-abundant country) has a technological advantage
in good 2 which uses unskilled labour. Assume that the two countries' technological advantages are symmetric. The production
functions are now:where
The coHome : QH1 = AS
H QH2 = U
H A N 1 ð13Þ
Foreign : QF1 = S
F QF2 = AU
F A N 1 ð14Þ
e (as shown previously) that the two countries are symmetric in their relative endowments, each country has a total of 4Assum
units of labour, and that the total world endowment of each type of labour is also equal to 4; that is, SH=UFN2, and UH=SF=4–
SH=4–UFb2. The representative consumer's utility function is now:W = Cθ1 + C
θ
2 0bθb1 ð15Þ






, as before, ρ =
1
1−θ is the price elasticity of demand for each good.
Consider the case for Home under autarky (we omit the country superscript to simplify notation as it does not induce any
confusion here). Let the unskilled wage be the numeraire: wU=1; this implies p2=1 and p1 =
wS
A
. Substituting these and the









ρ ð17ÞGiven our assumptions on endowments and technologies, in Home under autarky, p1b1. The greater the technological
advantage A, the lower the autarkic price of good 1 relative to good 2. National income is the sum of income to skilled and unskilled
workers:Y = wSS + wUU ð18Þ
nsumer's indirect utility function is therefore:







 1−ρ 1−θ wSS + wUU
p2
 θ
ð19ÞWhen the country opens up to free international trade, prices of goods are equalised across countries. Let the wage rate of the
factor which is technologically inferior be equal to 1 in each country: wUH=wSF=1. This implies that the wage rate of the
technologically superior factor is wSH=wUF =A, and also that the free trade prices of both goods are equal to 1: p1=p2=1. Factor
price equalisation is not achieved in this model because of the technological differences across countries. The difference in the
consumer's indirect utility function in free trade as compared to autarky arises from the differences in prices and wages between
the two scenarios.
As with the four-good model above, Fig. 5 graphs the percentage gains from trade relative to autarky as a function of SH, for the
same parameter values as before. In this case, the results are straightforward. Since Home is abundant in skilled labour and is
better technologically in the skill-intensive good, both forces work in the same direction: as SH increases, the two countries
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Fig. 6. a: Gains from trade in the two-good model (Case 1) for SH (the abundant factor). b: Gains from trade in the two-good model (Case 1) for UH (the scarce
factor).
199K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–201.As before, the welfare implications of international trade can be divided into the welfare implications for skilled and unskilled
workers separately. For skilled workers, the indirect utility function becomes:VS = 1 +
p1
p2
 1−ρ 1−θ wSS
p2
 θ
ð20ÞSimilarly, for unskilled workers, the indirect utility function is:VU = 1 +
p1
p2
 1−ρ 1−θ wUU
p2
 θ
ð21ÞIn this case, the abundant skilled workers always gain from trade, while the scarce unskilled workers always lose from trade.
Once again, this is because technology and endowments work in the same direction and so reinforce the results of the standard
Heckscher–Ohlin model with identical technologies. This is shown in Fig. 6.
3.2. Case 2: technological advantage in the good which uses the scarce factor
This time, consider the situation in which Home is once again the skill-abundant country, but has a technological advantage in
the unskill-intensive good, while the unskill-abundant Foreign has a technological advantage in the skill-intensive good (AN1 as
before):Home : QH1 = S
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Fig. 8. a: Gains from trade in the two-good model (Case 2) for SH (the abundant factor). b: Gains from trade in the two-good model (Case 2) for UH (the scarce
factor).
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F QF2 = U
F ð23ÞEndowments and consumer preferences are identical to the previous subsection. Consider the case of Home under autarky, and
once again omit the country superscript to simplify notation as it does not induce any confusion. Taking the wage rate of the
unskilledworker in Home as the numeraire again, we havewU=1, p2 =
1
A











ρ ð24ÞAs shown previously, the larger the technology parameter A, the lower is the autarkic price of good 1; but unlike Case 1, the
higher its price relative to that of good 2. The consumer's indirect utility function under is identical in form to that in the previous










Fig. 7 shows the overall gain from trade as a function of SH, while Fig. 8 shows the gain from trade for skilled and unskilled
workers separately, again for the same parameter values as before. The overall gain from trade first decreases, then increases as SH
increases.When SH is close to 2, Home is actually skill-scarce due to Foreign's technological advantage in the skill-intensive good 1;
as a result, Home's autarkic price of good 1 is higher than in Foreign, Home imports good 1, and Home's skilled labour experiences
a loss from international trade. As SH rises, the two countries becomemore similar in their technology-adjusted endowment levels,
until approximately SH=2.7, when the two countries are identical in their technology-adjusted endowment levels, autarkic prices
and wages are the same across countries, no trade takes place, and hence there are no gains from trade. Beyond this point, Home is
201K.T. Soo / International Review of Economics and Finance 20 (2011) 193–201now the skill-abundant country, exports the skill-intensive good, and as a result, skilled labour gains from trade while unskilled
labour loses from trade. Therefore, once again the Ethier (2009) result of “the greater the difference, the greater the gains”, holds.
This case makes an interesting comparison with the four-good model developed in Section 2. In the four-good model, each
country has the technological advantage in one of the two goods which use its abundant factor intensively (as in Case 1 of the two-
goodmodel in Section 3.1). However, because there are two goodswhich are intensive in each factor, when countries are similar in
their relative endowments, a country may end up importing the other good which is intensive in its abundant factor, so that the
abundant factor actually experiences a decrease in its return in free trade as compared to autarky. This effect is reproduced in Case
2 of the two-good model, because when the two countries are similar in their relative endowments, the country is actually scarce
in its abundant factor once the technological difference has been accounted for. However, in the four-good model, the abundant
factor remains the abundant factor even after technological differences are accounted for; in fact, its relative abundance increases
because the technological difference reinforces the difference in relative abundance. In addition, in the four-good model, the
abundant factor always gains from trade, unlike in Case 2 of the two-good model, because the gain from the trading partner's
technological advantage always exceeds the possible loss from lower wages. The four-good model also always gives rise to overall
gains from the opening up of international trade, whereas there exists endowment levels in Case 2 of the two-good model for
which there are no gains from opening up to international trade.
4. Conclusions
Recent papers by Ethier (2009) and Kemp and Tran-Nam (2009) have shown the manner in which the gains from trade are
related to similarity in relative autarkic prices across countries in comparative advantage models of trade. What the present paper
has done is to show how these prices can be related to countries' relative endowment levels, by developing a model that combines
elements of the Ricardian model and the Heckscher–Ohlin model of international trade. In doing so, we obtain new results
regarding the relationship between the gains from trade and relative endowment differences across countries, and the gains from
trade for different factors of production. Although we have imposed some strong assumptions on the model to yield analytical
expressions, it is still sufficiently rich to generate some interesting results. The four-good model presented in Section 2 generates
gains from trade that may be non-monotonic in differences in relative endowments across countries. It is also able to generate
regions where both abundant and scarce factors of production gain from trade, providing an alternative explanation to that
commonly found in the literature.
The two-goodmodel presented in Section 3 shows the extent to which the results of the four-goodmodel can be replicated in a
simpler model. It turns out that the overall non-monotonic gains from trade result can be replicated in the two-goodmodel only if
countries have technological advantages in the good which is intensive in their scarce factor. Nevertheless, there are additional
results from the four-good model which cannot be replicated in the two-good model, which adds to the appeal of the more
intricate model.
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